The ubiquitous nature of social media in today's world offers unparalleled insights into human thinking. When people write Facebook posts, blogs, Tweet, Instagram and WeChat they allow their real feelings and reflections to be exhibited, unvarnished and unfiltered. From this perspective the use of data analytical tools such as Wordle word association mapping and other tools can truly show through frequency of word used, word connections and consumer insights. The example of farming and food production is instructive. Five years ago a new acronym GLIMPSE in IFAMR was proposed to summarize the barriers faced by agriculture in its quest to feed the world. This was based on a Delphi analysis of 25 expert interviews. In order to confirm GLIMPSE, a larger research effort interviewed 57 experts, conducted an online survey with almost 600 experts and for the first time ever in this sector algorithms were applied to over 1.3 million qualified social media postings on the internet referring to the challenge of feeding a growing world population. This allowed the comparison to confirm the factors that most clearly depict the general public's concerns with respect to food production and agriculture. The value for policy makers is clear. While international policy makers, governments, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), charities, industry organizations, integrated food companies and farmers often struggle to explain to the general population the challenges of increasing food production of both large and small scale farming the social media analysis is unique and original in its ability to confirm the GLIMPSE framework as a manner to encompass the main challenges agriculture faces on its journey to feed over 9 billion people by 2050.
Introduction
Thomas Malthus once predicted that population growth would outpace the food supply [1] . While this hasn't happened yet, it's no secret that the world is well on its way to meeting the 9 billion people anticipated to be living by 2050 [2] . While the amount of food that will have to be produced by then may be susceptible to variations-the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations estimates a 60% increase-it is unquestionable that it will rise [2] . Those of us in the agriculture sector found ourselves asking: Will agribusiness be able to support the necessity for increased food production?
Concomitant to such a questioning scenario, agriculture has drawn peculiar attention from the general public in recent years [3] . Spikes in food prices such as those occurring during the 2007-2008 world food price crisis, food safety concerns such as disease outbreaks, food contaminations, environmental issues, and many others, have all raised awareness among general society [4] . A population, which has shifted away from rural areas and food production techniques, is now concerned with how and where food is produced.
Thanks to the internet, there is a wealth of information readily available to consumers who are now able to monitor production actions across the globe and are more conscious and exigent in decision-making. Alternatively, the outlet of social media is further catapulting information to the fingertips of consumers [5] .
This has all come about as a result of social media and the ability of consumers to now voice their opinions and tastes all over the web using a variety of tools and methods [6] . Businesses now know that they must manage social media [5] [7] , but what the research here demonstrates is a company or sector can look to determine likemindedness in the virtual world. Through appropriate data analysis, this could be used to future proof businesses in preparation of changes in consumer preferences and trends.
The GLIMPSE Framework
The use of technology and the internet is ever increasing throughout the world and the agribusiness industry is no different. Still, the sector wrestled with what consumers really want or expect and needed a way to determine trends.
The acronym GLIMPSE was created to help the agribusiness community determine the obstacles it faces [8] . The original research (published in 2012) was conducted to determine the GLIMPSE framework. It was, however, more thoroughly revisited in 2015 in an effort to determine its efficacy over time.
During the second study, the researchers completed a two part analysis. Phase one was a series of interviews with 58 members of the agribusiness community. The group ranged from academic experts to industry leaders and they were asked to discuss the concerns and obstacles facing the agribusiness community.
Taking this collected data, the researchers then conducted a survey of 527 agribusiness professionals. These answers were culled down and found to follow similar con-cerns as those posed by the interview phase. Ultimately, it was found that for a second time, the acronym GLIMPSE resembled the primary obstacles the sector faced, but with a few changes ( Figure 1 and Figure 2 ).
The Inclusion of People
The most obvious change in the revised GLIMPSE is that it now more clearly represents people. This is most obvious as it has been identified as its own category, but several of the other categories have also been altered to show the reflection of people in the form of consumers. For example, "Markets" has now been labeled "Consumer Markets" and "Losses in the food and ingredient supply chain" was adjusted to simply "Losses", to reflect losses at the consumption level, as well as retail and production levels.
Because people have now been identified as an integral part the food chain and thus agriculture itself, it stands to reason that they should be included in the research as well.
Given the advancements and spread of the internet and social media in recent years, it was considered relevant to analyze the content of posts published in these vehicles as a proxy of general public opinion. The purpose was to identify and evaluate discussions about the challenges of agribusiness and possibly draw connections to the topics previously categorized. Basically, does public opinion, represented here by social media, reflect the same obstacles and concerns as formerly identified in the interviews with academic experts and industry professionals?
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Knowing how extensive the amount of data collected could be, it became the objective to evaluate trends and patterns across the data rather than accurately measuring and 
Methodology
The engine searched for posts containing main keywords such as "food production" or "agribusiness", with the objective of identifying the industry subject to discussions. This was accompanied by an auxiliary keyword, such as "challenge" or "barrier", with the purpose of identifying themes and topics within discussions related to the industry (Table 1 ). Posts containing "http" were excluded from the search given the objective of searching for discussions per se, and not referrals to third party websites and/or advertisements.
Upon the manual categorization of smaller samples, the system aggregates the remaining data based on similarities between the content and determined by an intrinsic algorithm. In this study, over 350 posts were manually classified according to criteria (Table 2) that followed the previously determined categories known as GLIMPSE. Any business could utilize this same tool and scour the internet for insight as to where their particular industry is trending and how to prepare for future consumer expectations.
Social Media Content Analysis
The application retrieved 1,395,652 posts meeting the search criteria. The majority of posts were published in blogs and forums. Facebook and Twitter contained the next highest level of posts, and the rest were found in accessory-type social media platforms categorized here as "Other."
Word Frequency
The tool enabled researchers to determine the most frequent words that could be linked to one of the GLIMPSE framework categories (Figure 3 ). Words such as "water", "government", and "health" can be easily associated to GLIMPSE categories previously described such as Environment, Government & Policies and Consumer Markets, respectively. This corroborates the comprehensiveness of the framework, but also determines that public perception as determined through social media is represented by these factors as well. 
Word Clusters
Another way of analyzing the data is through clusters of words. In this analysis, the relationships of words that frequently appear together in posts are represented by interconnected bubbles. When observing these clusters (Figure 4 ), researchers were able to easily identify GLIMPSE categories in several of them.
World Clouds
The major data analysis referred to the frequency of which particular words were stated in posts. Word cloud illustrations were used to identify frequency (larger fonts represented higher frequency). Naturally, the most frequent words of the study were keywords identified within the search criteria. When evaluating results, therefore, keywords have been excluded from the analysis. By observing the remaining data, empirical association can be conducted with the remaining words toward topics representing challenges. Once again, these words may not accurately represent the sole content of the posts but on an aggregated basis, they serve as fair proxies of trends or patterns observed in the data.
When breaking down the data into different periods within the three years of content, word clouds were used to identify slight differences in trends or patterns across time. More words related to Environment and Consumer Markets categories are identified in the word cloud from 2014 to 2015, while relatively more words related to Government & Policies and Science & Innovation can be identified in the 2012-2013 word cloud ( Figure 5 ).
When the data is segmented according to the source in which they were posted, some variations in the content can also be noted ( Figure 6 ). Given that most of the overall By observing the word clouds from each of the categories, correlation between the most frequent words and category theme can be observed. This demonstrates that the application did a fairly satisfactory job categorizing the posts. Nonetheless, some words are recurrently shown in different word clouds. The researchers believe this shows inter-relationship between GLIMPSE categories.
More importantly than the breakdown over the period is how this breakdown changed over the time or how the trend and pattern changed over time. These changes in pattern over time demonstrate changes in how people perceive the issue. Greater amount of posts related to People and Science & Innovation categories were observed in more recent posts (Figure 7 ).
Social Media Analysis Conclusions & Potential
The researchers of this subject found the social media analysis supported the findings and conclusions obtained in the previous analysis. While this was of course good news, it became increasingly evident just how beneficial this type of analysis could be for any business, government entity or policy maker, NGO, or company looking to gain perspective into the consumer mindset. The content collected from social media was top of mind to consumers; it was unprompted and completely clear of any bias from the part of the researchers. phering of the data. With the onset of big data, there is only to be more gain in evaluating data of this nature. As more and more consumers take their discussions, perceptions, interests, kudos or complaints to the internet, the vast amounts of data available for study are ever increasing. The information is readily available, it is up to the business world to lend a virtual ear toward social media and hear it.
